ory, be fairly resolution independent across the range of resolutions considered here (180km 140 -9km). On the other hand, the impact of the SSO scheme should decrease when the hor-141 izontal resolution increases, as a result of increasingly smaller orographic scales becom-142 ing resolved. However, the strength of the parametrized drag strongly depends on the 143 mean wind speed which is, in turn, affected by these two schemes as well as by the re-144 solved dynamics and other subgrid processes (e.g. turbulent mixing). The two orographic 145 drag schemes, hence, interact with each other, with others schemes (Sandu et al., 2013) 146 and with the resolved dynamics (van Niekerk et al., 2018) . Given that these interactions 147 may well be resolution dependent, it is easier to examine the impacts of atmospheric and 148 orographic resolutions on the NH winter circulation in a set-up in which the SSO and 149 TOFD schemes are switched off. 150 To answer question (iii), we also perform ten-day forecast experiments with the SSO 151 and TOFD schemes switched on for a few selected resolutions. These experiments al-152 low us to examine the extent to which the gap in large-scale forecast skill between low 153 and high resolution experiments can be closed through the introduction of parametrized 154 orographic drag. Ideally, if the orographic drag parametrizations would be perfect, they 155 should account for unresolved orographic effects at all resolutions and the skill gained 156 by increasing the orographic resolution should be negligible. In practice however, parametriza-157 tions of orographic effects are known to be uncertain and poorly constrained (Zadra, 2013; 158 Sandu et al., 2016 158 Sandu et al., , 2019 . They also behave inconsistently across resolutions, in the sense 159 that they do not accurately account for the handover between resolved and parametrized 160 orographic drag as the resolution is varied (Brown, 2004; Vosper, 2015; van Niekerk et 161 al., 2016) . The experiments with and without the SSO and TOFD schemes also allow 162 us to assess how the two parametrizations behave, and interact with each other, at var-163 ious horizontal resolutions. To our knowledge, this exercise has never been carried out 164 before and can provide some insight into the orographic processes responsible for the in-165 crease in skill obtained when increasing the orographic resolution. 166 The paper is structured as follows. The model setup and the set of experiments with 167 varying atmospheric and orographic resolutions are described in Section 2. We first fo-168 cus on the experiments in which the SSO and TOFD schemes are switched off. The im-169 pact of atmospheric and orographic resolution on the NH winter circulation is analysed 170 mospheric flow are also investigated in Section 4. Section 5 then compares the increase 172 in large-scale forecast skill in the experiments with and without the SSO and TOFD schemes, 173 and discusses the impacts of the two schemes as horizontal resolution is varied. sions are drawn in Section 6. 175 2 Forecasts with varying atmospheric and orographic resolutions 176 To explore the role of orography and of its various scales on the forecast skill of the 177 NH winter circulation, a set of forecasts with varying atmospheric and orographic res-178 olutions are performed with a recent version of the ECMWF IFS (cycle 43r1, operational 179 between Nov 2016 and July 2017). IFS has a spectral hydrostatic dynamical core with 180 semi-Lagrangian advection and semi-implicit time integration schemes, and uses a com-181 prehensive set of physical parametrizations described in detail in the IFS Documenta-182 tion (2016). For the reasons detailed in the introduction, the SSO and TOFD schemes 183 are switched off in all but a few selected experiments discussed in Section 5.
184
The resolutions considered are TCo63 (180km), TCo159 (72km), TCo319 (36km), 185 TCo639 (18km), and TCo1279 (9km). T Con denotes a triangular spectral truncation 186 with a maximum wavenumber n (n is often referred to as the spectral truncation num- The experiments included in the red rectangles use the same orographic resolution, allowing us to analyze the impact of increases in atmospheric resolution on the large-scale circulation. The experiments in the blue rectangle use the same atmospheric resolution, allowing us to analyze the impact of increases in orographic resolution on the large-scale circulation.
TCo1279 orography through inverse spectral transformation. This procedure for deriv-222 ing the orography fields is applied in all experiments in which On is coarser than An.
223
The experiments on the diagonal of Figure 1 iments along the horizontal axis of Figure 1 , thus, encompass both an increase in atmo-234 spheric resolution and a decrease in timestep.
235
Increasing the orographic resolution means that increasingly smaller scales of the is in part due to the fact that the cubic discretization can stably support an orography 247 with more variance in the small scales than for e.g. a linear discretization (full versus 248 dashed orange line in Figure 2 ), therefore providing the same spectral representation as (2001)) have also estimated similar effective resolutions.
274
A certain An eff is, therefore, necessary to completely resolve an On orography, where n eff > 275 n, and we define n eff n δx to be the effective orographic resolution.
276
The impact on the atmospheric circulation from resolved orography can be quan- The smaller magnitude of the total resolved torque at higher orographic resolutions is 300 due to the fact that the positive torque over the extra-tropics increases more rapidly than 301 the negative torque over the subtropics, as a consequence of the increasingly resolved orog- nitude when An is increased to 2 or 2.5 × On (points on the left of Figure 4 ), and then 306 changes much less as An increases further. At O63 the total resolved torque changes very 307 little as An increases from 5 to 10 or from 10 to 20 × On. Similarly at O159, the total 308 resolved torque remains almost unchanged as An increases from 4 to 8 × On. Our re-309 sults, therefore, suggest that, at least for O63 and O159, the effective orographic reso-310 lution is around 4 to 5δx. This means, for example, that an An of at least TCo319 is nec-311 essary to fully resolve an O63 orography and its effects on the flow. The fact that the 312 behaviour of the total resolved torque, up to an An/On ratio of 4, is comparable at O63,
313
O159 and O319 suggests that the effective orographic resolution is similar at higher On.
314
However, since we cannot perform experiments with an An/On ratio larger than 4 for 315
On higher than 159 due to computing time constraints, this hypothesis cannot be ver-316 ified further. 3.2 Large-scale circulation 318 We have shown that increasing the atmospheric resolution up to the effective oro- ing level for the weather systems below. We also focus on 50hPa, which is well in the strato-328 sphere but sufficiently low that it feels the integrated effect of the orographic gravity waves 329 that break above in the NH mid-latitude winter. The ACC is defined as Stephenson (2012)) of geopotential height at 500 and 50hPa (Z500 ACC and Z50 ACC 340 hereafter), between the experiments depicted by filled circles in Figure 1 and the low- At an orographic resolution of O63, Z500 ACC does not change much when An is 381 increased from A319 to A1279, similarly to what is found for other resolutions. In con-382 trast, a large impact on Z500 that is statistically significant for several days of the fore-(grey line compared to the zero line in Figure 5a ). Given that for all other experiments 385 in which the orography is held constant the atmospheric resolution increase, and the as- and to its overall southward displacement over the Himalayas (Figure 8 ). This results 481 in notably smaller biases in u b at A1279/O1279, particular in the regions where the largest 482 errors are found at A1279/O63 (Figure 9b,c) . The barotropic wind vector in the A1279/O1279 experiment is overlayed in all panels.
As was the case for Z500 ACC, the barotropic wind changes are roughly linear with 484 the increase in orographic resolution and the impact does not seem to saturate up to an 485 orographic resolution of 9km. The impacts on the barotropic wind appear to be slightly 486 larger for the O63-O159 and O639-O1279 than for the O159-O319 and O319-O639 oro-487 graphic wavebands (a,d versus b,c in Figure 8 ). Similar conclusions can be drawn by ex-488 amining the changes in mean sea-level pressure (Figure 10 ). The step-wise increases in 489 orographic resolution lead to an increase in pressure north of the major mountain chains 490 over Eurasia, reducing the mean error with respect to the analysis from which the fore-491 casts are initialised (Figure 11 ). This signature is typical, and largely resembles, that ob- Figure 11 it is evident that the increase in orographic 497 resolution leads to a large reduction in the mean sea-level pressure error over the NH but,
498
given that the remaining mean sea-level pressure error resembles the impact of the in-499 crease in resolved orography, it also indicates that a further increase in resolved orog-500 raphy may be beneficial.
501
These changes in various metrics of the large-scale circulation in the NH during win-502 ter indicate that a step-wise increase in orographic resolution leads to a gradual decrease 503 in the mean errors, and consequently to an increase in medium-range forecast skill through-504 out the atmosphere. Interestingly, all orographic wavebands considered, from thousands 505 to tens of km, have a direct and rapid impact on the chosen metrics of the large-scale 506 circulation. The large impact found when increasing On from O639 to O1279 suggests 507 that these impacts do not saturate up to orographic resolutions of O(10km), at least when 508 parametrizations of subgrid-scale orographic effects are not used, suggesting that fur-509 ther resolution increases can lead to further increases in skill. In Section 5, we will ex-510 amine whether these findings still hold when the SSO and TOFD schemes are turned 511 on. olutions (going from A159/O159 to A319/O319) is larger than that between the high-539 est resolutions (going from A639/O639 and A1279/O1279) when the parametrizations 540 are turned on (Figure 12c,d vs a,b ). This is likely due to the fact that the impact of SSO 541 decreases at higher resolutions and, therefore, its impact on the forecast scores decreases.
542
It could also be due to the fact that one or both schemes, or their interactions, do not 543 behave appropriately across the range of resolutions considered. To explore these pos-544 sibilities further, we examine the impact of each of the two schemes (SSO -green, TOFD 545 -red), and of their combination (black) at various resolutions, as shown in Figure 13 .
546
At all resolutions, the large-scale skill of ten-day forecasts produced without the 547 SSO and TOFD schemes is significantly inferior to that of forecasts produced when us-548 ing both schemes. Each parametrization has a large impact on Z500 ACC across the en-549 tire forecast range, corroborating previous studies (Figure 13 ). This confirms the signif- is designed to account for drag processes from 5km up to the mean grid-scale orography.
556
Consequently, as the horizontal resolution increases and more orographic scales become 557 resolved, the subgrid-scale orographic variability that needs to be represented by the SSO 558 scheme decreases and so its impact on the circulation at higher resolution decreases. Mean-559 while, the TOFD scheme represents scales smaller than 5km, which remain completely When the two schemes are used together, they appear to strongly interact non-linearly.
563
This is evident from the fact that the combined impact of the SSO and TOFD schemes 564 (black lines) is not equal to the sum of the impacts of the individual schemes (green and 565 red lines in Figure 13 ). This is not surprising, given that both schemes exert drag on the 566 low-level winds, and that the magnitude of this drag depends on the strength of the low-567 level winds. In other words, the magnitude of the low-level blocking drag exerted by the 568 SSO scheme will be stronger when the TOFD scheme is not active, because the low-level 569 winds would not have been slowed due to the TOFD. The opposite is also true.
570
Again, the TCo63 resolution behaves as an outlier compared with the other res-571 olutions considered (Figure 13a ). Given that this is the lowest resolution considered, the 572 impact of the SSO scheme should be the largest but, in practice, the impact of the SSO 573 scheme is comparable, or even smaller than, that at A159/O159. The impact of the TOFD 574 scheme, on the other hand, is almost half of that found in higher resolutions. Examin-575 ing the Z500 ACC for the different wavebands discussed in Section 4 (i.e. 1-3, 4-9, 10-576 20 and 21-63) when the parametrizations are turned on, it appears that at resolutions 577 higher than TCo159, the two schemes affect all considered atmospheric scales (not shown),
578
-19-manuscript submitted to Journal of Advances in Modeling Earth Systems (JAMES) similar to what was found for impacts of resolved orography (Figure 7) . At A63/O63, 579 however, they only affect the largest scales (1-3 and 4-9). This is likely due to the fact 580 that at this resolution, the synoptic variability is poorly represented. climate models (∼180km) to those typical of global NWP models (∼9km).
591
An extensive set of ten-day weather forecasts performed with the ECMWF IFS at 592 various atmospheric and orographic resolutions was used to address the questions itemised 593 in the introduction. Taking them in turn, we found that, when no orographic drag parametriza-594 tions are used, the increase in medium-range forecast skill obtained throughout the tro-595 posphere when increasing the horizontal resolution from TCo159 (72km) to TCo1279 (9km) 596 is almost exclusively due to increases in orographic resolution. This is a significant re-597 to address the shortcomings at lower resolutions and motivates the need for better rep-599 resentation of sub-grid orographic processes. At the coarsest resolution considered (i.e.
